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NUMBER 200

Open Until 10 O'clock ToNight Come and Join the Throng of Buyers. "FORSYTH & CO.
HEAVILY

IRONED

U. S. OFFICER LEAVES FOR INDIAN TERRITORY WITH THE

ALLEGED

MURDERER.

BOLD FRONT

4

V

The Negro Conversed With Friends
at the Depot, and Claims He Can
Prove an Alibi. Arrested on the
Charge of Aiding in the Murder of
Samuel Huston, Near Muskogee,
January 10, 1901.

On application of Deputy U. S. Mar
shal W. It. Forbes, Judge Pope today
granted an order for the removal of
Charles Jones, alias Henry Jackson,
a negro who is under indictment in
Indian Territory for the murder of a
white man named Samuel Huston,
near Muskogee, about January 10th,
1901, to the Western District of the
Indian Territory in the Creek Nation.
Marshal Forbes left with the prisoner
on the morning train, and he had the
prisoner heavily ironed. His feet and
wrists were chained together. Deputy
Forbes was accompanied on the ".rip
by Jodie Zumwalt of this city, who
will return in about ten days.
The negro seemed to take his arrest in a nonchalant manner, and he
shook hands with many of his
both white and black at
the depot, and told them that he
would be back to New Mexico in a
few months as he was innocent of
the crime and knew nothing of the
murder he was charged with committing. It is alleged that he committed the crime in connection with
a white man named Neal Lipscomb,
and they threw the body of the man
killed into a creek and weighted it
down. Lipscomb was apprehended
and was sent to the penitentiary lor
life from Muskogee.
The negro says he has been in the
Pecos Valley for three years and
eight months, and the murder was
committed three years and seven
months ago, making a difference of
a month. The negro claimed that he
worked in Texas for two years pr
vious to coming to New Mexico. He
said at. the depot that he was from
Muskogee, and had been trying to set
home on a visit for several years, and
this was the first time he had the
opportunity for a free trip. The officers are confident they have the
right man.
.

o
RUSSIAN

RELATIONS.

American Ambassador at Home on
Leave of Absence Makes Satisfactory Reports.
Oct. 21. American
Washington,
Ambassador to Russia McCormict
called at the state department today
to pay his respects to Secretary Hay
and Assistant Secretary Looiris. He
had satisfactory reports to make ren
relations.
garding
He leaves for Chicago tomorrow
where he will spend bis leave of absence, While here he will call on
Count Casslni the Russian ambassador,
Russo-America-

o

..

SURPRISED THEIR FRIENDS.
Dr. W.' W. Phillips and Mrs. Bess
McDonald Married Last Night.

To the thorough surprise of many
of their friends, last evening at 3:30,
Dr. William Wilson Phillips and Mrs.
Bess Leland McDonald were united
in marriage. Rev. C. E. Lukens per
forming the ceremony. The wedding
occurred at the home of Mr. Howard
Leland, the bride's father, at the corner of 5th St. and Richardson ave
nue, with only the bride's immediate
family and two friends of the groom
Those present were
. ,in attendance.

the bride's father, Mr. Howard Leland
her brother, Mr. Cy Leland, Mr. and
Mrs. Payton, Mrs. Fred Whiteman
and little daughter Miriam of Dan
ville, 111., Mr. Norval Randolph, Dr.
J. K. Bishop. After the ceremony a
wedding lunch was served, infusing
into the occasion a most delightful
feeling of homelikeness, over which
the friends grew merry and vied with
each other in their well wishes for
the happy young couple.
Dr. Phillips, who is one of the most
popular and well known physicians
in New Mexico numbering his friends
by hundreds, is to be congratulated
upon winning for himself the compaa
ionship of one who by her maay
charms of character has won for her
self such a large number of friead3
and admirers. The Record joins in
the wish that they may have a long
life and a happy one.

PECOS VALLEY

FRUIT.

ed the dealer, we the undersigned
merchants do hereby notify the public
that commencing on and from the
1st day of November, 1904, we will
discontinue sending out solicitors, as
suring the public that purchases will
be delivered more promptly and every courtesy possible extended to the
trade.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.

Medals and Diplomas Issued
to Exhibitors From This Section
Colonel Ava E. Page is in receipt
of a communication from J. A. Gra
ham, formerly of this city, who is
now in charge of the horticultural
and agricultural exhibits of New Mex
ico at the Louisiana Purchase Expo
sition. Mr. Graham says that New
JOYCE-PUIT CO.
Mexico has been awarded
thirty
GARTON, MOSS & CO.
three medals on the exhibit of fruiti
J. J. GITS & CO.
and farm products. All of the medals
WALKER BROS.
with a few exceptions were awanlel
WESTERN GROCERY CO.
to the Pecos Valley, and considering
H. R. WEBB.
our rmall exhibit it was a wonderful
o
showing. There were six gold medal.;.
In His Hive.
thirteen siver medals and fourteen
A. B. Stunghim, near Hive, N. M.
bronae medals. Diplomas will be is is at home housed up for the winter
sued to the ones who sent in the He said he forgot to order a fall suit
fruits awarded the medals, and they from Campbell, and as he will not
can get them from the government wear any other make, he's trying to
o
by simply paying the actual cost of get Tom to come down and take his
production of the medal.
measure so that he can come to town.
CANNON CHEERFUL.
The awards on the horticultural ex "If I don't make your suit or overcoat
Encouraged by His Observation of hibits will not be made until the close we both lose money." Tom CampDell.
of the fair. It was the intention r.f Tailor.
Political Situation.
o
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recently
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but
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the
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the
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the
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o
Paris, Oct. 22. It seems difficult homa, on a business trip. He is still
For Better Marksmen.
compelled to use crutches.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 22. A meet to realize that Mme. Bernhardt, the
Divine Sarah," who has just return
ing of the National Board for the
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Promotion of Rifle practice was held ed from
Governor
Otero
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years
in
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three
at the War Department. Ia ment
will
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meet
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old.
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intends to bring before the coming in this
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meeting
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will
at
this
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migrated to Paris from
session of congress. These matters ess, who had
was an op 7:30 at Republican headquarters, in
grandfather
Her
Berlin.
relate to- the plans of the board for
room 12 Texas Block. All are invited.
the formation of a National marks-men'- tician of Amsterdam, and there she
J. M. REID.
reserve, including encourage- spent her earliest childhood.
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Chairman
Committee.
At r. convent at Versailles, where
ment of rifle practice in the state
C.
Secretary.
HOBBS,
beage
7,
of
she
militia, in military and other schools, she was sent at the
came
of
violence
for
notorious
the
and among individuals. As a first
Town Boys Were Defeated.
temper.
1859 she entered aia
In
her
step in this direction the Board de
game of baseball yesterday afThe
a pusires an appropriation of $1,000,000 Paris conservatoire and became
ternoon between the cadets and tae
per annum for five years to be expend pil of Provost and Samson. In two town team resulted in a victory for
years she gained the second prize ior
ed under the direction of the Secrethe Institute team, the score being
tary of War for the providing of rang tragedy, and the next year the same 9 to 0. The town boys were thor
es, their equipment and maintenance. for comedy.
oughly skunked.
On August 11, 1862, she made her
o
debut at the Theatre Francais in
Pasture for Horses.
Weds Son of Captain Mahan.
"Iphigenie." To Francisque Sarceyis
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
New York, Oct. 22. A wedding of due the credit of discovering Sarah during the winter. Also 160 acres of
note today was that of Miss Madeline Bernhardt's talent. When all other salt and gramma grass in the same
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. critics were silent he announced ihat pasture. Apply at Record office.
if
Davis Johnson, and L. Evans Mahan, l though her acting
was that of a
o
son or captain Aiirea l . aianan, u. . school girl, her elocution was perConfederate Reunion.
N. The ceremony took place in Grace fect. She was eight months at the
The Val Verde Camp will hold a rechurch in the presence of an assem Comedie Francaise, when she boxed union of Confederate Veterans at
blage that included many persons cf the ears of Mile. Natalie, her senior, Slaughter's ranch Saturday, Oct. 29.
social prominence.
and left for other fields. Her first Program will be given later.
real success was in 1869, when she
appeared as the Florentine page in
Rev. E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad
Trip.
Trial
Colorado's
"Le
Passant."
through the city this morning
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board
22.
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once
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numerous
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ing
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can Kennedy, U. S. N.
play her part, and again for present- street that were caused by the flood.
ing a defective Clorinde, a. part she This beats a danger signal sticking
Miss Snyder Entertains.
disliked. She retired to her country in the various holes.
Miss Snyder entertained a few of
m
O
house and paid $20,000 for breach of
the teachers at her beautiful home contract, rather than be criticised
' Minnie Page
returned this
MiS3
two miles out of town last evening. again.
.
trip to
an
extended
morning
from
Those 'present were: Mrs.' Thomp3on,
World's
east.
points
visited
8he
the
o
Miss Lewis, Miss Wllleford, Miss McFair daring her absence.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Gregor. Miss McConnell, Miss White,
Miss Babcock, Miss Stevens, Miss Sal
H. A. Miles and wife, representing
ling, Mr. Stilwell, Mr. Stevens, Mr. Merchants Will No Longer Have SoCorrespondence
the International
licitors Visit Patrons.
Cass. Mr. White, Mr. Thompson. DePa.,
Scranton,
arrived this
Schools
of
Many complaints by customers, es
licious refreshments were served.
morning
north.
from
the
The guests went out in buggies, 5ind pecially by house wives at being an
after a most pleasant evening, a noyed continually and at unreasonaW. E. Clarke of Artesia arrived in
great part of which was devoted to ble hours by boys soliciting trade
the city this morning.
music; the jolly party drove back to and orders for their respective houses
Wanted. First class dining room
and admitting the Justice and logic
town through the beautiful
expense
sav
reasoning
and the
girl. Apply Grand Central at ones.
of this
Many
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odist church at Artesia to furnish all
its pews, pulpits, and fixtures. The
Artesia people are wise in letting this
contract to a home industry. They
not only secure it at cheaper pnce3.
but the work is better, and the people who make the furniture are right
here and will be for years to come
as a guarantee of the work that they
turn out. The Roswell Planing Mills
are pushing right ahead as one of the
big industries of the town.

EXPECTS TO ARRIVE AT PORT
ARTHUR IN FEBRUARY.

o
ALMOST A TIE GAME.
Wells-Farg-

and PostofTice Played a
Close Game.

o

Last night the match game at the
bowling alley was In favor of Wells- ANOTHER SEBASTOPOL
Fargo, but by such a narrow margin
the Postoffice boys could hardly consider themselves defeated. In a local
of three games the Wells-Farg- o
team
composed of Thorne, Atterbury and
Best, won by three pins. The PostofSo Say the Russians. The Little Tel fice team
consisted of Mathews, Webb
egraph Received Today Comes By and Dekker.
Way of St. Petersburg, and Conse
o
quently Has a Russian Flavor.
IMPORTANT
BUSINESS CHANGE.
Mr.

D G. Hall Buys the Interest of
Mr. G. W. Moss in the Firm of
Garton, Moss & Co., and the
Firm Name is Changed.
St. Petersburg.
Oct. 22. General
Mr. D. G. Hall, formerly of MediKuropatkin in a dispatch to the Emperor under date of yesterday say 3: cine Lodge, Kansas, has bought tae
"The Japanese retired from the vil interest of Mr. G. W. Moss in the
lage ol'Shahke at night fall October firm nf Garton, Moss & Co., changing
2oth. Thursday night passed quietly the style of the firm name to Garton,
Hall & Co. Mr. Hall formerly operaalong the entire front."
an extensive hardware business
ted
a
in
Lieutenant General Sakharofi
dispatch to the general staff says: in Medicine Lodge, and it is certain
'The retreat of the enemy from Shan- - .hat his connection with a firm who
ke was precipitate. We found in the by its straightforward business dealvillage arms, ammunition and provi ings, the handling of first class goods,
sions which had been abandoned by and courteous treatment of all custothe Japanese who also lett behind on mers has won for it an enviable patour old artillery positions one can- ronage, will assure a continuance of
non, four limberers and a wagon full the reward of merit.
The wish to announce to their
of instruments they had previously
friends
and customers that they will
captured from us. Since the battle of
to handle a complete line
continue
October 16th we have captured altofancy
of
and family groceries, and
gether fourteen Japanese guns including nine field pieces and five moun under the name of Garton. Hall
tain guns and have retaken one of Co. will maintain the high class serv
our own lost guns. There was no ice of the past and solicit the contin
fighting on October 21 on the front ued patronage heretofore enjoyed.
of the Manchurian army."
HAGERMAN.
The Associated Press is authorized
Dr. Johnson of Peabody, Kansas.
to deny the report printed in Paris is
country.
looking over
in

yesterday to the effect that there
was an attempt on the life of Emperor Nicholas Thursday in which
there were eleven victims.
A telegram received by the family
of Naval Architect Ksuteinikoff now
at Port Arthur, dated October 14th
by way of Che Foo, says: "All well.
Do not be disheartened. We are working on another Sebastopol. The Associated Press learns that the Baltic
fleet will proceed to the far east at
a slow economical speed. Thera 's
no intention to have the fleet arriv?
there before February. The admiralty
expects the garrison at Port Arthur
to hold out till then.

town

the

and Sons located him
miles west of town.
Mr. J. W. Franzers and family of
Thomsaby, Ala., came in on last evening's train. He was here some time
ago looking over the Valley and .ia
now come to Hagerman to reside p r-manently.
Mr. J. T. Mull and J. C. Allison of
Coisieana. Texas, arrived on last eve
nings train and will drill a well for
M. E. Champion three miles west.
They are
well men and
will rush things.
This town is overcrowded with tra
vellers. A good hotel would be tae
best paying proposition in the Val
W. S. Davissort
on a claim six

te

ley.

The Glee Club will give an enter
tainment at the town hall Saturday
Morning Session Taken Up in Hear- night, October 29. They are always
tp to date and entertaining. Benefit
ing Motions and Demurrers.
Court convened this morning at M. E. church.
10 o'clock, and the entire morning
o
session was taken up in hearing moWent After Their Families.
G. W. Dent and son J. E. Dent cf
tions and demurrers. Judge Pope issued an order for the removal of toe Sharon, Tennessee, who have been !
alleged negro murderer to Indian Tr-- Artesia for several months, have de
ritory. The grand jury went to, work cided to locate there and left this
early and will be in session some morning for Sharon to close out thir
business and bring their families. G.
days.
Court convened this afternoon at W. Dent recently closed out his lumtwo o'clock, and as we go to press ber business in Tennessee. The son
the attention of the court is still be- is engaged in the manufacture of ice,
ing taken up hearing motions. Tha but will sell the plant. They will go
grand jury has returned nothing to- into farming on irrigated land Jiar
Artesia. They are now having a well
day.
o
drilled.
COURT NEWS.

r

MEXICANS

FIGHT.
boys want It disThe Wells-Fargtinctly understood that they skinned
the postoffice team last night at the
Coliseum in the match game of ien
pins by "a city block." This was don'
without the aid of rooters. The postoffice boys had rooters a plenty,' but
the express team won by scientific
playing.
o

Trial and Sentenced to the
County Jail.
a
Declon Martinez and Sarapio
had a grand fight last evenir.?
at 6:30 o'clock which started in t'.e
front of the Ranch saloon on Miin
street and wound up in front of the
Chinese laundry on East First street.
Marshal Witt bagged them and placed them in jail. At the trial today
Yrachita got 114 days in jail and
Martinez was given 15 days.
Given

Yra-chit-

ROSWELL PLANING

MILLS

o
Mrs. Kate McGaffey returned .ast
nighty from an extended trip to points
east. .6he visited in Pennsylvania
and at her old home in Vermont and
was gone for several months. Sho
also took in the Exposition.

o
Are Pushing Right to the Front in SeT. M. Daniel came up this morncuring Good Contracts.
The Roswell Planing Mills have ing from Artesia and left on the jame
just closed a contract with the Meth- - train for Portales on a business trip.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politics.
H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May

...

Editor.

.

19, 1903,

Cut Prices!

ill
VI

at Roawell, ill

New Mexico, under the act of Con-

gress of March

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
....$..15
Daily, per week,
60
Daily, per month,
50
Advance,
in
Paid
3.00
Daily, Six Months
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

!

Yes we are cutting prices right and left but there are a few standard agency lines on which we cannot cut prices, such as

3, 1879.

it)

jv
Ostemoor Mattress $15.
The Famous Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, the Greatest Fuel Savers in the World, jj

Globe Wernicke Book Cases.

it)

it

it)
it)

it)
it)
it)

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL it)PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

Pric0 $12.50 and $15 .
dsS

'i
'1

Ullery Furniture

PHONE. 90.

Company.

MAIN ST.

321-32- 3

WANTED!

ON IRRIGATION.
HAGERMAN
to speak here, the chances are ten
to one that the "special car" would
An Extract From a Letter of Hon.
be unavoidably delayed.
J. J. Hagerman That is Being Widely Copied.
DAM.
We would like to see a joint debate
The following extract from a letbetween Andrews and Rodey. There ter of Hon. J. J. Hagerman is being
That ad was a welcome surprise for Roswell, nnd when the dirt
begins to fly, prosperity for our people, is assured. Our stock it;
would be just one of these, and at widely copied by the papers of the
selected
to suit a discriminating public and our guarantee btill
the end of the fiasco Rodey would e Southwest.
goes
5
We are just beginning to undermunching his chops and all that would
DAM OR NO DAM.
how much good methods of apstand
be left of the "Bull" would be a litplying water and cultivating the land
tle hide and hair on the platform.
will accomplish
and to appreciate
how much water we have been wagThe votes of Ballard and Ellis will ing. In a recent letter from Mr. J. J.
not be cast at the crook of the finger Hagerman, of Roswell, New Mexico,
of the Otero ring. The same kind he savs:
"Under the Northern canal farm- of politics will be in evidence at San- 25 an acre Per year for
ta Fe next winter that ruled at the ers
acre feet of water.
two and one-hal-f
inn nian
Albuquerque convention. We want The v.ater is carefully measured, aud
Union
Life
Co.
representatives there who will vote every farmer knows at every irrigaTo the buying FII15L.ii
against the many grafts that are now tion just how his water account
Pays dividends annually.
FACE
we
Our
preaem,
years
For
several
stands.
after
the
Securities are the best.
special
car
as
being prepared in the
was
water
opening
canal
of
the
the
Interests en ruing the largest.
Not
because
of our FAME
it is being pulled over the Territory.
not measured. Every man used all
Death rate the lowest.
Nor because we think we are IT,
get, and the result was waPolicies
he
could
The Pecos Valley will not be found
ter logged land, poor crops and fn ma But because of our business
wanting in piling up a big majority ny places ruin. Under the careful sys
for George P. Money. Money is a tem now ruling, the canal is profitaAnd we wish yon to know our
clean, able young man of good old ble to its owners, the farmers raise
NAME.
Southern stock. Andrews is a griz- good crops, and the whole communprosperous.
ity
is
satisfied
and
Tt associate both with the
zled old political veteran of the lowAll the difference between wastePossibly a case or two of
goods we SELL
est kind of politics of which Quay ful and careful use of water. It needs
in the family.
consumption
was chief. The young men of the no argument to show the great differ- We sincerely hope and ASK
neglect
your
Then don't
Territory, the men who are casting ence :n the cost of pumping whether If this you will kindly DO,
s
your
Cherry
Ayer
with
coughs
throat
and
colds.
Heal
their first votes will not hesitate farmers use water enough to cover Your f otsteps will surely LF AD
3. C. Ayr Co.,
Pectoral. Ask your doctor about this.
Lowell. Mm.
long in choosing between these two the land to a depth of four feet or
only two feet. In New Mexico mora To the place so easy to TE1 L
men.
four
is now being used, but

BIDS FOR HONDO

NATIONAL

TICKET.

For PresTdcnt,
ALTON B. BARKER,
of New York.
For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.

For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.
For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.

up-to-date-

1.

3

J. SMITH LEA.

For County Treasurer.
C. E.

(TOBE) ODEM.

For Sheriff.
J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.

r

F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,
For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,
For County Surveyor.
Capt. Fritz will make an excellent.
colleague for Atkinson and White.
Snyder and Hagerman do not seem
to be making a strenuous campaign.
Do not neglect your registration
There are only a few more days of

grace.
If you have not paid that road tax,
why not? The city is in need f
money.

Agent

0

Weak Lungs

than

NO, THAT IS NOT IT.

"Democrats seem to be quite dis
tressed for fear that Senator And
rews will have more money to use
in the campaign than they will have
Socorro Chieftain.
No, Chieftain, you are wrong. We
are afraid that Senator Andrews and
his friends will have all the money
at the end of his term of office, leav
ing the people who bear the burden
of taxation without any. We would
Senator
rather the magnanimous
would keep his money to build rail
roads and stay out of politics. We
need more railroads in New Mexico
more than we need a Pennsylvania
politician to represent us in congress
We dislike to see him spend money
for votes when it should go to some
poor fellow who would like to make
railroad ties for his various lines cf
railroad to be built (?) in New Max
ico. No, we don't object to his mon
ey, but to the way he is spending it
Alamogordo Journal.

feet

experiments like that being made in
the Pecos Valley show that this is
We want to lessen
not necessary.
seepage
loss
in the ditches
from
the
evaporation
in the
from
and the loss
field. Rapid irrigation is the secret
of economical use of water.
Spreading water in a thin sheet
over hot, dry fields causes as mucn
to go into the air as goes into the
ground. Water must be got into the
soil before the soil has an opportunity
to heat. From some tests made by
our office in California this year, wa
ter at 60 degrees evaporated .1 of an
inch in a day. At 90 degrees it evap
orated nearly half an inch in a day
We have taken the temperature of
water where it is spread in thin lay
ers over a field which approached
90 degrees, while the water in canals
is frequently as low as 50 degrees
The difference between .1 of an inch
a day and
f
an inch a day will
go far to make up the difference be
tween the use of two acre feet and
four acre feet on an acre of ground
Other things being equal, water jan
be got into the soil with less loss
from evaporation by the use of furrows than by flooding. Trials of this
in California showed that the water
acres in
needed to irrigate sixty-tw- o
flooding would irrigate one hundrel
acres in furrows. There is probably
a score of different ways of irrigating
in the Rio Grande valley. No one me
thod will answer for all places. Ar
ound El Paso and Mesilla Park the
problem is to force the water into the
soil. The compact surface clay is
almost impervious. Every square foot
of surface has to be covered to get
the best results. Lateral percolation
cannot be depended on at ail. On
the other hand, there are saady
stretches where the problem is to
get the water over the land quickly
enough to prevent waste by
one-hal-

An alderman is to be elected from
Albuquerque Journal Clippings.
the Third ward on November 8th, to
The Roswell Record facetiously re
take the place of Alderman Devine,
marks
that the Hondo made a run on
resigned.
its cbanks.
Jerry Simpson will give a weetc or
ten days to the Territorial campaign. The Woman's edition of The Daily
And Jerry will give the opposition a Record will be the most famous edi
tion ever issued from a newspaper
touch of high life.
office, says the editor.
Tobe Odem is not running up and
down the streets asking everybody
In the Roswell Record issued on
to vote for him, but almost everybody the day of the big flood a merchant
Is going to vote for him just the same had the following advertisement
"Too wet to do business today. See
The bettors are betting at odds on you again."
o
Roosevelt's election, but there should
Better
Than
Pills.
be a better reason urged for his ele;
Roswell mechants did a big Dusi- The question has been asked In
tion by the Republicans than that ness in rubber boots last "seek.
way are Chamberlain's
Stom
what
the bettors are for him.
ach and Liver Tablets superior to the
Roswell is rushing the can. There ordinary cathartic and liver plll3?
Woodruff should not be deceived.
are several parties there who con Our answer is They are easier and
n
promises are the easitemplate the raising of tomatoes next more pleasant to take and their ef
est to make and the hardest to keep.
year on a vast scale. It is whispsred fect la so gentle and so agreeable
On election day it Is votes that count
that a large cannery will be estab that one hardly realizes that it is
and not soft words and encouraging
to put up the product.
lished
produced by a medicine. Then chey
smiles. '":'-'-- '
not only move the bowels but im
sheep. prove the appetite and aid the diges
If Itodey were to announce that he WANTED AT ONCEt-2.0- 00
See W. T. Gibbons, Grand Central tion. For sale at 25c a bottle by all
would be In Roswell Saturday next
Hotel. '
druggists.
when Andrews and Otero are billed

over-irrigation- ."

Ante-electio-

.

H. P. HOBSON,

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.'
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

Insurance

LN-TEN- T.

For Representative,
GEORGE F. ELLIS.
COUNTY

Central

The

ill

TERRITORIAL TICKET.

By the sign and the No. a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH your'
head,
And ignort i Yours Resp't ,

A. h
SOU

.
Main.

MOTT.
Phone

P. S. We think we nave a very
nice line of confectioners goods.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with iis
good qualities can be surprised at
the great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
colds and grip effectually and permanently, but prevents these diseases
from resulting in pneumonia. It is
also a certain cure for croup. Whoop
ing cough is not dangerous
when
this remedy is given. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance
and may be given as confidently to a
baby as to an adult. It is also pleasant to take. When all of these facts
are taken into consideration it is not
surprising that people in foreign
lands, as well as at home, esteem
this remedy very highly and very few
are willing to take any other after
having once used it. For sale by all
druggists.
o

LIME
.ATH
LUMBER

1

We also handle

Mantles, Grates

LOANS

and Tiling, Sash
and Doors,Brick
Cements
and

Posts.

per month will pay off a
loans of 81000 in 8 yars and 4
$16.50

CI
East Fourth Street.

h

BUIll
uiuiibiiS) ur U1B pnuuipai
can be paid off Booner if desired

I

R. H. HcCUNE,

f

$

No. 121 N.

PHONE 325.

FinpHt In South went. Excellent Hervlre. Dln-ne- e
II:HO to 8 p. m. Price 35c. OyHters uud
Short Orders at all hours.

Good Coffee

PRACTICAL

DRESS MAKER.

a Specialty.

Latest
Styles

E. J. NUNN,
Paintiner and Paper Hanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.
Best Workmanship.
Phone 318.

Best Material.

Opposite I'uVlie School BuildMilitary Heights.

ing.

Dr. King
DR.

J.

OSTEOPATH

HAMILTON,

ODD

DENTIST.

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.

i none
DR.

&

Son

Undertakers.

Phone
a

:

a

-

-

168

or

Office 247.
KeBidence 389.

N.

FRANK

BROWN,

DENTIST.
National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.
Office Over Roswell

J. A. Gilmbre
306.
GILM0RE

Real Estate

W. O.
&

&

Fleming.

FLEMING

Live Stock

4

James

Clair.

ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.

All Kinds Cement Walks

Is it sheep you want to buy. dee
VV. T. Gibbins at the Grind Central
Hotel.

Sidewalks and Curbing a Specialty. Fourteen Years in the
Business. The Best Work at
the Lowest Prices.

WANTED

Leave

Orders at Record
Office.

1

1

MRS. FRANK H. GIBBONS

MAIN STREET.

Dilley

one-thir-

ly

Loan Agent $

riain.

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
o. 275.

Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw or tetanus is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plenti
fully in street dirt. It is inactive o
long as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps
or rusty nails, and when the air is
excluded the germ is roused to activ
ity and produces the most virulent
poison known. These germs may be
destroyed and all danger of lockjaw
avoided by applying Chamberlain!
Pain Balm freely as soon as the in
jury is received. Pain Balm is an
antiseptic and causes cuts, bruises
and like injuries to heal without ma
d
the time re
turation and in
quired by the usual treatment It is
for sale by all druggists.

jjj

The Alamo Restaurant

Missionary Society.
Telephone,
The Ladies' Missionary Society o
the Presbyterian church met witn
Mrs. C. A. Baker on Thursday after
noon. There was a good attendance
and an interesting program. The sub
jects were "Persia," and "Foreign-rin the United States." The leaders
were Mrs. Witt and Mrs. Laidley.
s

4

AT

ONCE:To buy a

sheep ranch, several miles from
town; will pay a good price for ine
right place. Deep well preferred.
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central Hotel, Roawell New Mexico.

--

J-

-

Every

DepartSMfft

a

Complete

tovc

.

TM RRIVED

WE HAVE

SHOES

LADIES
TAILORED

THE SWELLEST LINE OF

FOR
EVERYBODY

MEN'S

any
Width, or combination
width, any Style Toe
and any Leather.
Any Style Last,

GK WEAR

N E

SUITS

Ever brought to Roswell. Consisting of New English Squares, Ascots and
'

Broad

Four-in-Han-

Tley beggar

d

THE CELEBRATED
PARAGON PANTS

plete line of

wonderful values.
Prices range from

A word about that Fall Suit, that
these snappy, cool days suggest, we have

them in the

Famous

STEIN-BLOC-

$10.00

H

Make to suit the most fastidious, made

TO

up in Fancy Scotch Cheviots and English
Worsteds, that equal the finest custom-mad- e
the price
at one-ha-

$30.00

lf

We are also showing the most
STEIN
orlAKT

Shoes! Shoes!

BLOCW

complete stock of

LADIES AND

Ever offered to the public in
this vicinity

CHILDRENS WRAPS

MAPTMIS LABEL

$1.50 to $5.00 Ladies
Chiidrens
LJVj to $3

BENEATH THE COLLAR

Prices range from

an( Misses

$1.25 to $7.50 Mens

$2.50 to $30.00

75c to $3.50 Boys

$1.00 to $18.00 For Children

If you want to buy live stock and
For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over
buy
it cheap, W. T. Gibbins is the
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record
you want to see at the Grand
man
office.
Hotel.
Central
George H. Webster Jr. of Carlsbad
A heavy wagon loaded with
is in the city visiting his many
into a hole at the corner of .ra.
friends.
and Main streets last evening and
The best meat can be had at the upset
driver and all.
new meat market. Hobson-Low- e
If troubled with a weak digestion,
try Chamberlain's Stomach and ' .v-The Sacramento Meat Market opTablets. They will do you good.
building Monday
ens in Hobson-LowFor sale by all druggists.
morning.
Meat right from the Sacramento
WANTED. No. 1 milch cow. Must
sweetest and juiciest
be gentle and good milker. P. O. mountains. The
in town. At the new meat market in
96t3
Box 845.
building.
the Hobson-Low- e
R. L. Faulkner left last evening for
Pastor C. C. Young returned last
the new town of Lakewood on a busievening
from a horseback trip thro
ness trip.
the mountains. He rode a distance of
FOR RENT. Three room house on over two hundred and fifty miles.
Main street. Apply to Dr. E. H.
Don't be sour when pure honey is
tf
Skipwith.
so cheap. In glass jars; quarts !5
Mrs. Bess McDonald returned this
cents, half gallon jars, 50 cents.
morning from an extended pleasure 97
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
tf
trip east.
See W. T. Gibbins at the Grand 'Jen
Lost, a gold ring with an initial in tral Hotel. You can make a trade
it. Return to The Record office and with him for sheep .steers and cows.
97t6
get reward.
He has them in any quantity to sell.
Mrs. J. P. Church and daugator
If you have sheep to sell, or cattle
left this morning for St. Louis to at- or land or ranches, it will pay you
tend the fair.
to see W. T. Gibbins. He will buy or
W.
see
T.
sheep
buy
you
to
want
If
sell your stuff for cash 'on quick no
the
him
can
find
at
You
Gibbins.
tice.
Grand Central Hotel.
Erect a good frame house In lieu
FOR RENT. Several rooms over of the fallen adobe. Let us supply you
Forsyth's store, suitable for offices with Lumber, Lath, Moulding and
shingles for it. Kemp Lumber Co.,
or dwelling. L. R. Smith.
East Fourth street.
A business room on Main street,
opposite court house, first floor. Rent
J. W. Canada, of Denver, wto has
$20. Apply at Record office.
been at Artesia for several week3
looking after his claim, left yesterday
Is it a chicken coop or a business
for his home. He is the editor of El
block you want built. See Murray & Porvenir.
Sanger's ad. in another column.
Mrs. Edith Sweetland arrived ia
Earl Stone returned last evening
city last night from Moulton, Iothe
county
from a trip to Corona, Lincoln
wa, and will be the guest of her parwhere he went on sheep business.
ents Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hartman, for
and son several weeks.
Mrs. Wm. M. Atkinson
William and daughter Allie left this
W. L. Ricksecker of Chanute, Kanmorning for the World's Fair city.
LOST. Small key, between Record sas, Is in the city as the guest of his
office and high school building. If brother Charles H. Ricksecker, who
found return to Record office,- - ! 2 recently moved here from Hutchinson
Kansas, for the benefit of his health.
If you want to buy sheep, steers,
Mrs. ane Thomas and son William
or cows, from one up to 10.000, see
for Amarillo. They
W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central left yesterday
came here a month ago from CamHotel.
bria, Missouri, in the hope that tha
Don't you want to buy some sheep. climate would benefit the young man.
If you want one lamb or ten thousand
The body of A. M. Lee who was
ewes, see W. T. Gibbins at the Grand
drowned in the Pecos has not yet
:
Central Hotel.
hay-wen- t

S. S.

Dr.

Ward is in from his ranch.
Norfleet of Artesia is in the

city.
See Gibbins at the Grand Central
Hotel.
W. W. Allison went to Artesia last
night.
Patronize the Sacramento Meat
Market.
STARK TREES see Wyatt
FOR
52t78
Johnson.
C. L. Higday returned yesterday
from Artesia.

Pat Patrick of Dayton spent yesterday in tha city.
Cook. Apply at Hob3on-Low- e
WANTED.
Building.

99t4

W. P. Potter is in from the Sacramento mountains.

If you want to buy or sell stock
see W. T. Gibbins.
returned this
Claude Lippincott
orning from El Paso.
W. P. Wood is selling some swoll
99t2
suits. Get in the swim.
W. W. Elliott of Dexter is in the
city on a business trip.
A. J. Loomis of Santa Fe is in Lie
city on official business.
Furnished rooms for rent. Apply
99t3
at 611, North Richardson. '
John Richey, the "Father of Artesia,' was here yesterday.
Patronize the new meat market in
building.
the Hobson-Low- e
E. S. Mundy and family left last
evening for Hernandez Lake.
.

Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad
is In the city attending court.
Attorney Baker of Portales was
here yesterday on legal business.
Bring your suits to have them clean
ed and repaired. W. P. Wood. 99t2

returned last evening
stock yards.
Riverside
to
trip
a
from
' W. R. Allison, the real estate man
of Carlsbad, was in the city yesterday
For practical dress making bee
Cy Waugh

V'.A

de-

scription. All the
most popular styles
for this
season;

We have just received a full line of

We are showing a most com-

LADIES', MISSES'
CHILDREN'S
MEN'S, BOY'S

You just ought to
see our

Mrs. Gibbon's ad. in another; column.

bui!-din-

g.

er

e

been recovered. A new company of
searchers was started yesterday by
the brother who came out from Virginia.
The little fruit and confectionery
stand south of the old U. S. Meat
Market is being torn down and removed. This is the first building to be
torn down in compliance with the
city ordinance.
H. H. Harjes of Carlsbad passed
through the city yesterday on the way
to New York. He has been at Carlsbad with his family to secure the ben
efits of the climate and will return.
His home is Paris, France.
Rev. W. E. Lyon, who was succeed-

pastor of the M. E. churca,
south, by Rev. Twitty, will remain
in the city visiting friends until next
month, when he will attend the Texas
conference at Mineral Wells to which
conference he has been transferred.
FOR SALE. A bargain in a
plastered house. Hot and cold water, bath toilet and lavatory, and
modern conveniences. Lot 122x245.
If you want a good thing out of the
reach of floods in South Roswell,
address S. W. Brame, Artesia.
ed as

N. M.

99t6

have for sale at present 20,000
head of fine sheep, lambs, ewes aud
wethers. If you want something in
the sheep line I can fill your order,
anything from one lamlr to 10,000
ewes at prices from ,$1.50 to $2.50 p?r
head. I have fine sheep for feeders
and also for range use. Call to Sc-me. W. T. Gibbins.

PROMINENT
K. K.

For Ladies

One Superintendent of Schools.
One County Commissioner for DisLocate in trict No. 1.
One County Commissioner for DisM.. is in trict No. 3.
children,
The polls will be open, and sai.1
is a law- election will be held in the several
ago from precincts of said county according

ATTORNEY.

Scott of Gallup Will

Roswell.
K. K. Scott of Gallup, N.

the city with his wife and
and will locate. Mr. Scott
yer and removed five years
Knoxville, Tennessee to Gallup where
he has since practiced law. Mr. Scott
will open a law office in Roswell. In
politics he is a Democrat. He was for
three terms elected city attorney of
Raton, which is a stronghold of Republicans. Mr. Scott is a native of
Tennessee and graduated at the University of Tennessee. He was married
at Knoxville and has four childreu.
--

o
New Mexico Day.
Owing to the severe floods in all

to law.
By opder of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County,
New Mexico, this 5th day of October,
A, D., 1904.

(Signed)

W. M. ATKINSON,

Chairman.
Attest: F. P. GAYLE.
(Seal)
Clerk.
o

Commercial Orchards.
Stark trees on long time at 6 per
cent interest. 52l.7 Wyatt Johnson.

parts of the Territory, both here and
in the vicinity of Albuquerque, Santa

Steers, cows and sheep, see W. T.
interrupted
Vegas,
which
Gibbins at the Grand Central Hotel.
Fe and Las
imall communications and made it
possible to get off the invitations for
Railroad lime Table.
the New Mexico day ceremonies in
St. Louis in time to hold the same or.
(Railroad Time.)
October 17th, as originally planned,
SOITH BOUND.
the Territorial Board of Louisiana
4:20 P. if.
Purchase Exposition Managers found
rrive, daily
...
necessary
daily
4:40 P. if.
postpone
Depart,
absolutely
to
it
NOiTH
the day.
New arrangements have now beon Arrive, daily

BOUND.

11:20 A. if
11:45 A. if
perfected for the celebration of the Depart, daily
M
D.
Burns,
Friday,
on
18th,
or.
day
November
Agent.
which day all the plans originally
clohe.
mails
Novmade will be fully carried out.
(Local Time.)
ember is one of the most delightful Mails for
North Bound
the
months in St. Louis. This Territorv
9:50 A. If
Train Close at
will by that time have entirely recov- Mails for the South Bound
2:60 p. if
Train Close at
ered from the effects of the floo U.
over
the strenuous election will be
and it is sincerely hoped that a larfe3
An Old Land Mark.
The lumber i3 on hand for the re- number of the citizens of New Mexico
pairing of the old Lea building north will be in St. Louis lo do honor to
of The Record block. This is the old- the dav.
HERBERT J. HAGERMAN.
est building in Roswell and was the
Captain
C.
of every
J.
residence of the late
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
one hundred people who have heart trouble
years.
many
one
of
Lea for
It was
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
can remember when it was simple indigesthe few adobe buildings of which the
Notice is hereby given that the reg- tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
walls were not ruined by the recent ular
heart disease, not organic, are not only
election will be held
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indifloods. It was built on a stone founCounty, New Mexico, on
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
dation.
Tuesday, the Eighth Day of
which (ails of perfect digestion ferments and
o
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
November, 1904,
This Interferes with the action of
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion
for the purpose of electing the follow- heart.heart,
and In the course of time that
the
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa, ing officers,
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
says: "One of my children was subMr. D. Kauble. of Nevada. O.. says: I had stomach
One Delegate to Congress.
trouble and was In a bad state as I bad haart trouble
One Member of Council.
ject to croup of a severe type, and
with It. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about lour
months and It cured me.
One Representative.
the giving of Chamberlain's
Con?h
Kodol Digests What You tat
Remedy promptly, always brought
One Sheriff.
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
One Probate Judge.
relief. Many mothers in this neighstrain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottle only, $ .00 Size holdlnc 2 H tiroes the trial
One Probate Clerk.
borhood think the same as I do about
sua. which sells for 50c.
One County Assessor.
this remedy and want no other kind
Prepared by C. 0 DeWITT CO.. OHIOAQOa
One County Treasurer.
for their children." For sale by all
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
druggists.
One County Surveyor.
I

e

Weak
Hearts

to-wi-

t:

1

M

The Fashion Store.

. .

your clothes is of
equal importance with
that of a President.
AmThe
erican is usually the
Of

ed

Patriotic American

the man who votes for
what he honestly believes to be best for
the Nation. Hundreds of chousands of
voters wear clothes-bearin- g

this label,

Al-

fred Benjamin & Co.,
Makers, New York, and
they are not confined
to either of the great
parties. Be
Eolitical or
city man
clerk, evor
merchant
ery American who values his personal appearance should know

the excellence and the

economy in these clothes. Alfred Benjamin &

Co. Fall Suits and Overcoats are typical of

their entira season's
productions. They are
tailored in the most
skillful manner from

flifredenjamins

rich cheviots,ca8simer-es- ,

&7rr Mkt Atvt?

serges, and worsteds. The unseen ma
looked after
terials and workmanship are as carefully you
we'll
rip open
let
as the "seen." If you care to

the garment and prove it.

HANDSOME BROWN SUITS

FOR MEN.
There is a warmth and richness about the new Brown
Suits, that make it little wonder that men have seized
upon the new fashions so quickly. Some of the fabrics
are plain; others have indistinct stripes and plaids;
others are in mixtures in a multitude of effects. This
is a collection that has been admired by every man
who has seen it. The Sack Suits include single and
double-breaste- d
coats, made in a most thorough manner. The collars of all the coats are strictly
giving a shapeliness that is graceful and good
fitting, and is sure to last as long as you wear the
coat.
Come to us for your wearir g apparel. You get the
more to select from and for less
most
money too.
We sell absolutely for cash only, and one price to
one and all. Our goods are marked in plain selling
figures. Any child that Is old enough to talk can buy
here with safety. Proper treatment and the same
price to everybody places all on an equal footing here.
hand-padde-

up-to-dat-

d,

e,

The Best Store in New Mex
ico For Women's Apparel.
We

carry only the most

up-to-da-

in

te

Tailor-mad- e

Suits, Coats, Jackets, Waists, Skirts and Millinery.
We buy all our goods in New York City, the leading
fashion center of America. We showr only the approved styles of the season, no more need for you to send
away for your Coat or Suit, we will sell it to you for
less money and save you the trouble. Any purchase
you make of us not satisfactory your money will cheerfully be refunded.

Long-L-

i ved

For

Clothes

Boys.

If you have a boy that knocks his clothes to pieces and
gets them out of shape a month or so after you buy
them.don't blame the boy. It's the fault of the clothes.
It is a poor sort of a boy that will stand up along the
fence to keep his clothespin good order, when the rest
of the bovs are playing leap-froor having a wrestling
match. Morrison Brothers' Suits are made for boys
things
that are going to do just the
that live boys ought to do. We pick clothes that will
but made of
stand the racket, absolutely
good long yarns that give strength and "stay-right- "
to the cloth. Then we have all the seams double-sewewith silk thread, as well as strongly taped. The cloth
being absolutely
the suit doesn't curl and
shrink up, if the boy stays out in a sprinkle of rain, as
all healthy boys are sure to do. If your boy has a
Morrison Brothers' Suit you do not have to woify
about the fun he is having. Prices range from
g,

rough-and-tumb-

all-woo-

le

l,

d

all-wo- ol,

$2.50 to $10.00.
Everything ready-to-wefor the boy. Get your underwear now while our stock is complete. We have
them for the whole family, and moderately priced.
ar

i

'''

h

The Right Place
for the Correct

Thing: at the (Correct

Price.

II

II

YOUR

SERVICE.

oil is.

313315 Main Street.

Lookers are Welcomed Jast as Politely aa Bayers.

Presbyterian Church.
The regular service at the Presbv
terian church tomorrow at eleven a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Preaching by the
pastor Dr. Charles E. Lukens. The
Sunday school meets at 9:45 a. m.
and the Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to
the public. Strangers in the city are
accorded a special welcome. There
are no reserved seats.

OUTING

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p
m. S. R Twitty, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m., J. P. Riley,
Superintendent.
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.,
Mrs. Wanless, Superintendent.
Senior League, 6:30 p. m. G. G.
Gilmore, President.
At the M. E. church, south, ihe
pastor will discuss at the morning
hour "The Methodist Itinerary." Dr
Norfleet will sing. In the evening
the subject will be "Weights, Helps
or Hindrances."

HOLD ON TO THE BANK BOOK
like you'd cling to the ship. Lei our
bank book go and you're like a boat
without a rudder. Without it vom
spend more and save less than with

--

it
A BANK AND CHECK

Citizens

Corner 4th

&

Bank,

Main Streets.

Phone 32.

Attention

THE FAMOUS

tlomeseehers

IS THE PLACE FOR

Do not invest in the valley until you
visit Hagerman, the coming town of
the valley, and see the alfalfa farms

Bargains.

and orchards in the vicinity.
Hagerman is 22 miles south of Roswell, in the heart of the Great Northern Canal system country. More alfalfa is shipped from Hagerman than
any point in the southwest. Hagerman has a bank under construction,
several good business houses and
churches; as good a school as you
will find in the valley. So do not buy
until you investigate.
Relinquishments, homesteads, government land, etc., a specialty. No
trouble to answer questions. Write
or come and see us for bargains.

"WE UNDERSELL THEH ALL."
Especially in Ladies' Skirts and Cloaks, because our
buyer made a fortunate deal in St. Louis, buying the
entire brand new stock of a house that failed,
at exactly half factory prices. Come in and see them
they are beauties, and we are selling rhem at exactly
half what you can get anything like them anywhere

S. Davisson & Sons
NEW

HAGERMAN.

D

else

MEXICO.

V Uli
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Fine Gold Mounted Pipes. I

GEORGE HINSON, Rector.

The

m

I'. F Brand,

just what you want for

at

nice present for
'

v.t

Tear the old off. Lot u
put on the new. We ha ve
the best .selection; all
prices, all values too.

OFFJCIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Winter is Coming
And everyone should have a bottle of our Elixir White
Pine Compound in the house for coughs and colds. A
large bottle for 2."c.

Prescription Druggists.

Pi I

J5K

GEORGE W. ZINK,

Daniel & Daniel,

III I

Jewelers.

Church.
Services every Sunday in the Odd
Fellows' Hall, the first stairway south
The liveliest assortment of
of the Grand Central Hotel.
High-clas- s
Novelties in
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Sermon 11 a. m. Subject "The Chris
tian's Credentials,"
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
PRECIOUS STONES,
Sermon 7:30 p. m. Subject, "The
SILVERWARE,
Foes We Fight."
We will be pleased to see all our
WATCHES,
friends in the congregation Sundav
and also as many new people as possible. I assure all who come a corSuitable Wedding Gifts. Our
dial welcome.
we
I am glad to announce
Repairing Department is as
that
by
a
contract
which complete as any found in
have just closed
the First Methodist Episcopal church cities.
comes into possession of two choice
lots on corner of Kentucky and Fifth
streets. It is our intention to begia
the erection of a church building ear- WANTED: Man with one hundred
ly in the winter and have It finished
dollars to take half interest in Vau
by the end of "this Conference year.
diville Show. Company organized
The past year has been one of enand ready for the road. Call at
couragement and prosperity. We exroom 4 over Morrison's Dry Goods
pect this year to be much better. Our
church is here to work with the other
store.
churches in bettering the moral cono
ditions of the city.
For Rent.
We shall be glad to receive encour
well finished three
and
One neat
agement and the assistance of the
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
friends of our church.
oly Record office.
WM. REACE. Pastor.
M. E.

C.

vour gentleman friend

"1

the Christian church both morning
and evening.
At the morning service the pastor
will give a brief description of .he
great international convention now
in session at St. Louis, Mo., showing
the rapid growth of the Disciples of
Christ, and its causes. Those contemplating uniting with the church by
letter are earnestly requested to do
so at this service.
At night the theme will be, "What
is Real Gain."
An appropriate musical program at
each service. We earnestly invite the
public to attend our services and be
come better acquainted with our work
and its objects.
The choir will meet at the church
this evening for rehearsal.
C. C. HILL. Minister.

First

you will be surprised.

THE FAMOUS

p

vice.

At the Christian Church.
There will be regular services

AT-

per Yard.

5C

BOOK

National

ject, "Christ Getting Angry."
At right, "The Great Things God
Has Written to Men," will be the topic of discourse.
The rector will be glad to see .ill
strangers and those desiring an interview, immediately after each serm

1

I

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Services at St. Andrew's Hall, on
Fifth street, as follows:
W.

9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m., Morning prayer and ser
mon.
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer and ser
mon.
Confirmation class will meet in the
hall at 4 p. m.
Morning sermon will be on the sub-

FLANNEL

H

are two items that assist starting oi'.e
on the road to fortune. Our bank this
Catholic Church Services.
way
has helped many a person and
Services in the chapel, comer Main
we
want
to help many more. You are
and Deming streets, South Roswell,
we
one
Come down tomorro v
want.
three blocks south of the Hondo river. Holy masses will be celebrated for the bank and check book and
you'll go home happy.
at 7:30 a. m. and 10 a. m.
Sermon during mass at 10 a. m.
Rosary, Litany, Instructions and
Benediction at 2:30 p. m.
During the morning service at x0
a. m. Miss Eva Nelson will play a
violin solo and Mr. Rupert Hamilton
will sing a solo entitled "Face 1o
Face." A hearty welcome to all.
REV. HERBERT, O. F. M.

Yards of

10,000

Baptist Church.
Pastor C. C. Young will preach at
both services Sunday. Theme will be
"Building for God." Come, welcome.

TheElection
well-dress-

1

DANK

V

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Opposite Posloffice

AT THE HORSE SHOE

f

iou win niiu me uiiirnu msKey oi rue nnired Mates
Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated "Green River" X
Whiskey.
FOURTEEN
rear uia uuggenneimer nye and the coiaest
in the city.

;

JOHN B. KIPLING,

r

Hurray

-

-

-

Dottle

-

ana draft beer

Proprittor.

& Sanger,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their eisthnates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

on East 2nd Street.
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